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PASTOR M CHRIS
He does it for Godly sake.
Dear readers, I am S. Kelly,
a 65-year-old white woman
from Sandton, Jhb. I am so
excited with the positive

results I got after consulting
with Pastor M Chris, holy
man of God, after just one
consultation with him over

the phone. He prayed for me
and gave me his holy oil. My
husband, who had left me
for another young lady,

came back ASKING FOR
FORGIVENESS. The holy
pastor then prayed for my

estate business and now we
are making a lot of profit.

There is no way I can thank
him all over the world. If you
have similar problems such
as business, relationship,
financial, family, etc. do not

die in silence.
CALL HIM ON
064 012 9034.

X1UYJVLM-NE281118

Unnished jobs by other doctors - free.
Lost lover (10 min). Cash in account. Win tenders.
Penis enlargement. Win Lotto. Safe abortion.

Pay when the job is done.
Work is done the same day.

Promotion at work
CALL 083 991 2662.

CHIEF OF DOCTORS

X1UW1CTN-NE171018

ADDA AND MAMA ARE PROFESSIONAL
HEALERSWHO SOLVE PROBLEMS IN
15 MINUTES • DELAY OF CLAIMED
PROVIDENT FUND AND DELETE
ACCOUNTS OR LOANS IN 3 DAYS

• FINANCIAL CRISIS SOLVED IN A DAY
• BRING BACK LOST LOVER QUICKLY

AND STOP CHEATING • DELAYED
FINANCIALWORK DONE BY OTHER
DOCTORS, PRIESTS AND PASTORS
• GET MONEYTOYOUR ACCOUNT

USING SHORT BOYS, MAGIC RING • TO
GET QUICK BUYER FORYOUR

PROPERTY • TO GET DOUBLE AND
INCREASE ONYOUR SALARY •WIN

LOTTO AND BIGTENDERS USING FUNA
OIL • MANHOOD/BUM ENLARGEMENT

CREAM/ BUM HIS AND BREADS
STOP CRYING, COME AND GET ADVICE

FREE. IT'S NOT TOO LATE FOR YOU CALL
073 433 1911

Quick work
Adda and Mama

X1UYRU9M-NE281118

PROF. AGUSTINE
A great man, because he saved me and
my family. Services are done in from 30
minutes to 24 hours. For results like win
Lotto, lost lovers, double your money in
30 minutes and only pay after work is

done.
Man power, immediate results, financial
difficulties, magic wallet, cash in your

account, boost your business. Holy water
for miracles and palm reading.

Call or WhatsApp 073 249 5333
X1UW19GD-NE120918

Are you hurt or confused about your life? Asking yourself, is it meant to be?
I have been psychic and love spell caster for over 17years. I have been

guiding many people through. I will reveal to you the secret of the world,
your life and mysterious of the untold. Help to achieve your goals and

ways to improve your des ny.
* Broken marriages. * Rela onships. * Tender jobs. * Lost proper es. * Luck charms

* Love a rac on. * Poli cal power. * Fame and Respect. * Sexual problems.
* Business boos ng. * Divorce cases. * Protec on. * Revenge. * Clear your debts.

* Unfinished with by other doctors

AUNTY KAKAYI
060 448 7359

X1V1JYKW-NE071118

HEALERHAM
Money in your account -
same day • Tried other

herbalist before and was
left disappointed - try this

060321 7960

Money problems • Magic wallet, ring • Win lotto •
Penis cream for men • Unnished jobs • Bring back

lost lover • All female problems • Weight loss or gain
• Bum enlargement • Bad luck

X1V1N6EH-NE141118

X1V39FF1-NE281118

· Financial problems, delete debts
· Magic ring, stick, win Lotto
· Love, marriage, binding
relationships, stop cheating

· Unnished jobs, manhood
enlargement

· Bring back lost lover,
pass exams

· Gambling

LADY OF MIRACLES

Call MAMA JAMILA
on 084 923 1680.

X1V34WF5-NE281118

.

PERSOONLIKE 
DIENSTE

.

LENINGS

1445.
A BRIDGING LOAN:

WAITING FOR
PENSION/PACKAGE

(LUMP SUM) PAY-OUTS?
SMS OR SEND PLEASE

CALL ME.
082 301 7856.

Vacancy for QA/QC
Kimberley area

• Experience in civil and electrical
construction.

• Skilled at reviewing and
understanding drawings and

specications.
• Solid understanding of construction

industry.
• ISO related experience/qualication.

Well organised.
• Strong writing skills.

• Able to communicate on
management level.
Driver's licence.

Proven track record.

Forward CV to
quality@ablon.co.za

X1V3C2QM-NE281118

SEEK, BUY, SELL FOR ALL CLASSIFIED ADS

NEWS

In an effort to recover money 
from a stokvel member who is 
in default, or who may misap-
propriate money, it is always 
advisable for the innocent 
members to call in the assist-
ance of a legal practitioner. 

Matimba Hlungwane, corpo-
rate attorney at Legal Aid 
South Africa, indicates that a 
summons will have to be 
served on the member by the 
sheriff within a period of three 
years from the date of the 
alleged misappropriation of 
money. 

If this does not occur within 

the three-year period, the 
innocent members will no 
longer have legal recourse. 

Upon receipt of the sum-
mons, the member has an 
option of admitting liability by 
consenting to judgment, or 
defending the claim. 

“Where the member con-
sents to judgment, the clerk 
of the civil court will enter 
judgment on behalf of the 
innocent members,” Hlung-
wane says. 

“The guilty member may 
make payment arrangements 
or make a payment in full to 

settle the claim. 
“In the event that the guilty 

member is unable to settle 
the claim, the innocent 
members may instruct the 
sheriff to sell the member’s 
assets to recover the judg-
ment amount.” 

In the event that a member 
does not receive the full or 
expected contributions he or 
she made to the stokvel, 
Hlungwane says the member 
will have recourse against the 
stokvel, but not against its 
individual members.

“The member has to follow 

a civil route, unless the 
member’s claim will be that 
the other members unlawfully 
misappropriated the stokvel’s 
money. Should that not be 
the claim, the member can 
proceed by way of a civil 
action through the issuing of 
summons.”

If a contributing member 
passes away before he or she 
receives the contribution, the 
beneficiaries of the deceased 
member’s estate will ordinari-
ly have a claim for the money 
the member would have been 
entitled to.

“However, the question as 
to whether the beneficiaries 
can claim against the stokvel 
or not will depend on the 
terms of the stokvel,” Hlung-
wane says. 

Members have limited legal 
options if the stokvel has no 
constitution. 

“Even where there is a 
constitution, there may be 
costs involved in recovering 
the money from the guilty 
party. It is always worthwhile 
to speak to a legal expert 
before establishing or joining 
a stokvel.”

Legal assistance can help to regulate stokvel


